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Haskell Eleven Wins 
By Large Margin 
GREEN TEAM FIGHTS VALI-
ANTLY AGAINST HEAVY 
ODDS 
Before a crowd of approximately 
14,000 people St. Xavier met the 
much-heralded Haskell Indians and 
were defeated by the score of 47-6. 
The weather was ideal for football, 
being clear and cold. Before the 
game, John Levi, AU-American full-
back, gave an exhibition of his pass-
ing skill, hur l ing the pigskin 65 yards 
with scarcely any exertion. The two 
teams then collected in front of the 
stands where Captain Bill Knecht 
presented Big John with a testimonial 
in the form of a gold watch as an 
appreciat ion of his stellar playing and 
t rue .sportsmanship in the years that 
he has performed here. 
Captain Knecht, playing his last 
year of college football, was pre-
vented from s tar t ing by a broken 
rib, an injury suffered in the Otter-
bein game. 
St. Xavier made the i r only touch-
down in the beginning of the first 
quar ter . Af ter Smith and Pappio 
had failed to make first down for 
Haskell, George Levi punted to 
Xavier 's thirty-five yard line, Beat ty 
took the ball on the first play and 
sifted through the ent ire Indian team 
for a touchdown. Wenzel missed the 
kick. 
Haskell evened the count a l i t t le 
later, when af te r plunges through the 
line by Smith and the Levi brothers , 
the ball was brought to the seven 
yard line. J. Levi then took it over 
on a shovel pass from his brother . 
(Continued on page 4) 
PRESIDENT ATTENDS RITES 
AT SPRINGFIELD 
Rev. Huber t F . Brockman, S. J., 
and Rev. Joseph P. De Smedt, S. J., 
November 23rd, a t tended the inves-
t i tu re of Monsignor Daniel A. Buck-
ley as prothonotary following his ap-
pointment to tha t honor by Pope 
Pius XI. The ceremonies were held 
at St. Raphael church, Springfield, 
where Monsignor Buckley resides. 
The prelate delivered the principal 
address a t the dedication of Elet 
hall here October 4th. 
FRANCISCAN BLESSES NEW 
CHAPEL STATIONS 
Rev. Antonine Brockhuis, O. F . 
M., pastor of St. George Church, 
blessed the stat ions recent ly erected 
in Elet hall chapel, pursuan t to one 
of the privileges accorded to the 
Franciscan order. The new sta-
tions are of a modest type , but fit into 
the chapel environment in appropri-
a te manner . 
Calendar 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan . 
6—Football banquet. 
•Rev. John A. McClorey, S. 
J., University of Detroit Jan. 28 
lecture for .Alumni and in-
vited guests at Sinton Ho-
tel. Topic: "The College." 
8—Feast of Immaculate Con-
ception, college holiday. 
10—"The Comedy of Er ro r s , " 
matinee and evening at the 
Odeon. 
12—Alumni Ball a t Sinton. 
19—Christmas holidays begin. 
5—Classes resume. 
Jan. 23-30—Semester examinations. 
College of Liberal Arts. 
Performance of "The Mik-
ado," benefit of Foundation 
Fund, Emery Auditorium. 
30—Junior Prom at Sinton. 
30—Performance of "The Mik-
ado," benefit St. Xavier 
High School. 
2—Second semester begins. 
23—Card party given by in-
terested Catholic Women 
for benefit of Foundation 
fund. 
Jan. 
,]an. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
"Comedy of Errors" All Set For Big 
Next Xavier Affair Alumni Ball 
MUCH TALENT EXPECTED 
TO BE BROUGHT OUT BY 
MASQUE PERFORMERS 
STUDENTS INVITED TO 
FUNCTION AT SINTON 
DECEMBER 12 
Student Shakespearian talent is ex-
pected to do justice to the bard 's 
"Comedy of E r r o r s " to be presented 
by the Masque Society, a t the Odeon 
Auditorium of the College of Music, 
Elm street , in matinee and evening-
performances, December 10. The 
comedy directed by Professor Wal te r 
V. Gavigan of the English depart-
ment is a farce and is the shortest 
play wri t ten by Shakespeare. 
Eugene Perazzo, '27, who is in 
charge of artistic details for the pro-
duction and in addition is supervising 
the construction of the stage settings, 
has also arranged a score of Eliza-
bethan songs which will be fea tured 
as t h e incidental music for the play. 
Seats are being sold for the eve-
ning performance a t the r a t e of 
$1.50, $1.00 and 75 cents. The mat-
inee will be principally for s tudents 
in girls ' academies. 
Members of the cast include the 
following and their ro les : 
James P. Glenn, "the duke"; J . H. 
Moore, "Aegeon" ; Edward J. Mc-
Grath and Richard Deters , "Drom-
ios" ; Thomas J. Manion and Murray 
Paddaek, "Ant iphol is" ; John A. Mur-
ray, "Ba l thaza r" ; Victor Staudt , 
"Ange lo" ; John Gellenbeck, "Dr. 
Rinch"; J ames L. Nolan, "F i rs t Mer-
chan t " ; Joseph Urbain, "Second Mer-
chan t " ; Phil J . Kennedy, "Monk" ; 
Robert G. Brunsman, "Servan t . " 
Female roles will be taken by 
Misses Mabel Madden, Mary Wendt , 
and Theodora Bloemer. 
The business staff consists of: 
Ronald Jeanmougen, business man-
ager ; F rank Arlinghaus, stage mana-
ger ; George R. Vollman and J. Leroy 
Grogan, stage directors, and Robert 
A. Ruthman, program. 
St. Xavier folk will meet at terp-
sichore Friday evening, December 
12th, a t the Sinton Hotel, the scene 
of the ball given under the auspices 
of the Alumni Association. The ar-
rangements committee headed by 
Luke J. Leonard, '23, has worked un-
tiringly to make the function one of 
the most enjoyable of the early win-
te r season and the invitations have 
been extended to undergraduates as 
well as to friends of the college. 
The Murray Horton entertainers 
will furnish the music at the Alumni 
ball. Subscriptions have been set at 
five dollars to meet the purse-strings 
of the large number of undergradu-
ates expected at the event. The af-
fair will be formal and thus St. Xav-
ier will have the Alumni ball in ad-
dition to the Junior Prom as formal 
society events under the college 
aegis. 
Besides Chairman Leonard, the fol-
lowing alumni have worked on ar-
rangements for the ball: Harry J. 
Gilligan, 12; Lawrence H. Kyte, 
' 2 1 ; F rank G. Aman, '22 ; George 
Maginni, ' 2 1 ; Peter J. McCarthy, Jr . , 
'24, and Frank Vei'kamp, '18. 
ALUMNUS WRITES FOR 
NEW REVIEW 
John A. Bunker, '05, had an inter-
esting poem, '<-The Old Woman," in 
the first issue of "The Commonweal" 
new review of Catholic thought re -
cently brought out. The wri ter is 
a former professor of English at an 
eastern college and a t present is con-
nected with the F . A. Schmidt Com-
pany, Cincinnati real tors. 
Co-operators Hold 
Spirited Election 
MISS MARIE SCHENKE, OF 
THE IDEAL TICKET, IS 
1924-25 PRESIDENT 
Miss Marie Schenke was elected 
president of the Co-operators, student 
organization in the School o[ Com-
merce, at the regular annual election 
meeting held in Memorial Hall, Fr i -
day evening, November 28. 
Election campaign managers pro-
vided spirited contests for all offices 
in the organization, and the Co-ops 
declared that the 1924 session was 
one of the most interesting in the so-
ciety's history. 
Other officers elected were : Vice-
president, Lee Wimberg; secretary. 
Miss Margare t Strotman. Miss Strot-
man was tie with Mr. John Donnelly 
in number of votes. He withdrew in 
her favor. Clarence Tabeling was 
elected t reasurer . 
A social session, during which re-
freshments were served, followed the 
election. 
The president-elect promised to 
give the Co-operators a very good 
program during the year 1924-25, and 
the full strength of the organization 
will be united to make the School of 
Commerce body one of the most influ-
ential at St. Xavier. 
Tickets in the field were: "Andy 
Gump," "Big X" and "Ideal." Tho 
Ideal Ticket elected three of their 
candidates, the president, vice-presi-
dent and t reasurer . The secretary-
elect was an "Andy Gump" candidate. 
The enthusiasm and zest with which 
the campaign managers maneuvered 
their solicitations for votes created 
a spirited r ivalry in the organiza-
tion. 
MOORE TO HEAD ANNUAL 
STAFF 
J. Harry Moore, senior s tudent in 
the College of Liberal Arts, has been 
selected as editor of the 1925 Annual, 
following a conference of the Student 
Council committee on a year publica-
tion. 
Selection of Moore had the ap-
proval of Rev. Daniel M. O'Connell, 
S. J., dean of the College of Liberal 
Arts . 
It is likely that advertising for the 
publication will be in the hands of a 
professional advertising agency thus 
relieving the students of the burden-
some work of solicitation which in the 
past has been one of the most serious 
drawbacks to universal faculty ap-
proval of the annual. 
Moore will select his assistant dur-
ing the next few weeks. He is pres-
ident of the Xaverian Masque So-
ciety and of the Philodepedian Deba-
t ing Society. He was sporting edi-
tor of the 1924 annual. 
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THE STAFF 
Faculty Advisor Rev. Daniel M. O'Connell, S. J. 
Editor-in-Chief Robert M. Olinger, '25 
Assistant Editor-in-Chief Earl J. Winter, '26 
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 
Exchanges 
A cash prize of $5,000 is to be offered in 1926 by Messrs. Hart Schaff-
ner & Marx for the best original treatise on the subject: "Theory of 
Wages." Emphasis may be laid upon analysis of economic principles un-
derlying wages; upon wage conditions, or upon any other aspect of the 
problems which a writer can show to be important.—The Case Tech. 
Sports John T. Gaynor, '25 
Liberal Arts John B. Stenz, '26 
Magazine Page.-Murray Paddaek, '26 
Commerce and Soc....Ray J. Finn, '25 
Law Lawrence A. Kane, '27 
Asst. Liberal Arts....Ray E. Daly, '28 
Special Courses..Cath. A. Pellman, '25 
Alumni and Pac...Thos. J. Manion, '26 
Exchanges Ron. Jeanmougin, '25 
Contrib. Writer....Jos. H. Meyers, '25 
Art John A. Murray, '25 
Humor Jos. A. Dell, '25 
A class open to beginners in dancing and to those who are anxious 
to learn the fundamentals of good dancing has recently been begun at the 
University of Kansas.—Ohio Wesleyan Transcript. 
A professor at Illinois Wesleyan has a unique method of compelling 
punctuality. There ai-e in each class room two less chairs than students. 
Only those who eome early get seats. The last two stand the whole period. 
Results are instantaneous.—Northern Revieiv. 
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT 
Business Manager Frank A. Arlinghaus, '26 
Assistant Business Manager James P. Glenn, '26 
Circulation Manager Albert M. Schmitz, '25 
Advertising Manager Edward J. McGrath, '28 
FOR A GREATER ST. XAVIER 
ADVANCEMENT OF INTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES. 
CONTINUED EFFORT IN DRIVE FOR A GREATER UNIVER-
SITY. 
INCREASED INTERESTS IN ACADEMIC PURSUITS AND 
EXISTING COLLEGE SOCIETIES. 
FITTING RECOGNTION OF ACADEMIC LEADERS. 
CONTEMPORARY THEATRICALS 
In "Music and Life," W. J. Turner, an English critic, pens the following: 
"To me a musical play sounds delightful until I have been to one; then I 
realize that a musical play is what you get when a composer who can not 
write music is introduced to a dramatist who can not write a play, and col-
laborating with him, and finding the results hopeless, buys jokes from the 
stage doorkeeper, bits of business from the carpenters and scene shifters, 
rummages in second-hand music shops for old songs to crib from, and when 
the mixture has been sufficiently rehearsed by a popular comedian without 
a memory and a charming young lady without a voice, advertises the result 
as a new musical play." N_ 
Mr. Turner's rather pertinent comment fills us with satisfaction. It 
expresses with exactly the right combination of cleverness and satire 
the feeling of fierce resentment which we have so often experienced 
when leaving one of our average musical comedies. "Musical comedy" is a 
misnomer. If, indeed, what we hear in these extravagant exhibitions be 
music, may Providence save the most beautiful art known to man, and on 
the other hand, if the jargon, unadulterated drivel, and pure imbecility 
sometimes presented to us under the guise of humor be comedy, we are cer-
tain that the immortal humorists have turned in their graves. Although 
we do admit of a few exceptions, yet we deplore the task of going through 
a maze of innane noise and empty display to find them. 
Of the contemporary drama we can speak more kindly. In fact, in the 
past few years we can recall a few, for the most part depicting American 
home life, which we consider positively delightful. "Thank You," "To the 
Ladies," 'Lightnin'," "Kempy," and "The First Year," are some of them. 
True, none of these delve into the deeper waters, but they are nevertheless 
brimful of clean, wholesome fun, furnishing the best kind of diverting*en-
tertainment. 
The essential difference between these two types of theatrical productions 
lies in the nature of their appeal. One appeals to our baser faculties, the 
immediate sense; the other goes past these proximate detectors touching 
upon the memory and imagination and recalling interesting episodes even 
in one's own life. 
A college with no upperclassmen and with all the positions on the vari-
ous organizations held by lowly freshmen is the situation at Hedding Col-
lege, Illinois, which has just re-opened its doors as a Junior College.—The 
Dynamo. 
It is rumored that Andy Gump will send his son Chester to Maryville 
College as soon as he is old enough, and hopes that the pride of the Gump 
family will one day be captain of our football team. Uncle Bim is expected 
to remember Maryville in his will with a legacy of at least one million dol-
lars.—Highland Eclio. 
A recent questionnaire at Baylor University showed that out of 67 stu-
dents who voted their likes and dislikes of 20 specified items, 17 declared 
divorce by mutual consent to be uplifting against 11 who said it was the 
worst thing that could happen to a nation.—The Marquette Tribune. 
SELF-DENIAL 
There is nothing of real value in this world which can be bought at any 
other price than that of self-denial. Every successful man has learned this 
lesson in one form or another, and every failure has gone down in the fight 
simply because he refused to learn it. The masters in any trade or pro-
fession are those who, in the long run, have worked hardest and indulged 
themselves least. And if self-denial is the key to worldly success, it is also 
the very soul of the spiritual life. The poor in spirit, before all others, 
were promised the Kingdom of Heaven. 
Happiness is not a natural right of man. It must be earned. And, para-
doxically enough, it can be earned only by apparently sacrificing it to the 
performance of duty. The man who regards it as an end to be sought 
The Reserve debating teams have been given a generous allowance from 
the University endowment this year in accordance with a decision of the 
faculty.—Western Reserve Weekly. 
directly, through ease and self-indulgence, will always fall short of it. For 
happiness is a by-product of work well done. 
The supreme value of college activities in the training of character 
lies in the fact that they teach, as few other things can, the spirit of self-
denial. To quote the late Woodrow Wilson: "Almost any frank member 
of a college football team will tell you that in one sense it is a punishment 
to play the game. He does not play it because of the physical pleasure and 
zest he finds in it. He plays it for the sake of the college. Men go, into 
the football game, because their comrades expect them to go in and because 
they must advance the banner of their college at the cost of infinite sacrifice." 
What Wilson said of football is true of most other school activities. 
Often they levy a severe tax upon the student's mind and body, but their 
reward is an increased courage and strength of character worth ten times 
the effort. 
ACTIVITIES 
Are you deriving as much benefit as you should from your college educa-
tion? If you are striving for scholastic standing, supporting and taking 
an active part in college activities, developing your personality and char-
acter, then and only then can you truly say that you are making the most 
of your opportunities. 
The college man can gain much from student activities. The community 
of interest and comradeship prevailing in these organizations develops in him 
a cultured, pleasing personality, which will serve him well in attaining that 
goal in the world for which he is striving. There is no more tragic spec-
tacle than the college man who is incapable of expressing himself in the 
manner fitting to his education, and nothing develops this power of self-
expression or, for that matter, the capacity of leadership more than campus 
activities. In these organizations the value of "team-work," of conforming 
one's ideas with those of others, of placing the interests of others above 
one's own is clearly brought out and strongly emphasized. 
The ideal college man should take such an active part in at least two 
colleg-e activities that if he left, his absence would be immediately felt. Not 
content with this, he should give every support possible to the other activities 
of which he is not a member, realizing, first, that they, too, are an essential 
part of his college training; and secondly, that he desires the support of 
others in his undertakings. 
To apply this to a- particular case, the members of the Xaverian Masque 
Society have been industriously working- to produce the "Comedy of Errors," 
which is to be given at the Odeon on December 10th, and their efforts to 
make this a huge success will be futile without the support of every member 
of the entire college. Everyone in the college should endeavor to make this 
dramatic event as every other St. Xavier affair to be given ip the future— 
a distinct success. 
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FATHER McCLOREY 
SPEAK HERE 
TO VARSITY DEBATERS TO BE 
NAMED SOON 
•MIKADO" PROCEEDS FOR BISHOP MAY RETURN FOR 
FOUNDATION ADDRESS 
Alumni Bring Famed Orator 12 Men Winning in Try-Outs Miss Moran Directing Play For Visitor From India Now In 
For Lecture on December 7 Meet For Eliminations Two Benefit Performances America to Raise Funds 
Rev. John F . McClorey, S. J., mem-
ber of the University of Detroit fac-
ulty and a St. Xavier man, will de-
liver the second lecture on the Alumni 
p rogram at the Hotel Sinton, Sunday 
evening, December 7th, according to 
the revised date announced by John 
E. Hoban, president of the graduate 
organization. 
Fa the r McClorey delivered the t r i -
duum sermons in honor of Blessed 
Bellarmine, Jesui t educator held a t 
St. Xavier Church last winter and his 
ora tory was characterized as ranking 
with the best heard from a local pul-
pit. He is one of the most fluent 
speakers in the Missouri Province of 
the Order and his message to the 
alumni and their invited guests is 
certain to be most interest ing. 
DANTE CLUB ACTIVE IN 
LECTURE WORK 
The Dante Club of the College of 
Liberal Ar t s has developed into one 
of the most active organizations on 
the. campus and a very busy winter 
schedule for lectures at various acad-
emies and Knights of Columbus coun-
cils is being arranged. 
The club was organized in 1921, 
the six hundred th anniversary of 
Dante ' s death and since its formation 
the Dante men have always kept 
their organization alive. 
A tour of Ohio and Kentucky 
cities la ter in the season is being 
considered by the Danteans. 
Members of the club a r e : Joseph 
H. Meyers, Robert Ruthman, Murray 
Paddaek, Tom Manion, James P. 
Glenn, Eugene Perazzo and Edward 
McGrath. 
A strong varsity debating team is 
expected to represent the college on 
the forum in intercollegiate debates 
with other schools as a result of the 
spirited interest displayed in t ryouts 
for places on the squad. 
Twelve men surviving the first 
elimination of November 17 have de-
bater on the general topic of recog-
nition of t h e Soviet government of 
Russia by the United States. The 
varsity team will be selected from 
this dozen men. 
Those considered for the varsity 
team were : Frank Arlinghaus, James 
P. Glenn, Thomas J. Manion, Carl 
Steinbicker, John Stenz, D. Bernard 
Coughlin, Edward McGrath, Charles 
Wheeler, Richard Deters, Paul Bro-
phy, John Gellenbeck and Donald 
Crone. 
XAVERIANS TOOK PART IN 
KIRMESS 
A number of St. Xavier alumni 
and students took part in the Kir-
mess given by the Cincinnati Catholic 
Women's Association for benefit of 
a new clubhouse to be erected for ac-
commodation of women. The Kirmess 
held on November 17, 18 and 19 was 
played before packed houses at each 
performance a t the Emery Auditor-
ium. 
St. Xavier students in the cast in-
clude: Herb Lammers, James L. No-
lan, Goodwin Cahill, Har ry Fath, Ar-
thur Schultz, John F. Williams, Rob-
ert Williams, Al Berger, Wal ter 
Ryan, John Rush, and Harry Moore. 
Students serving as ushers were : 
Frank Manley, Joe Farrell , Jack 
Dacey, Phil Kennedy, Earl Winter , 
Joe Higgins, George Fee, Paul Gos-
iger, Joe King, Tom Mussio, Frank 
McCarthy and Ralph Kohnen. 
Style and Fit 
Must Be Tailored Into Your 
SUIT or OVERCOAT 
W e Do Tha t To Your Measure 
— at — 
$ 29 .50 
(Extra Trousers With Suit, 
$7.50 Extra) 
Only quali ty endures, and quality must be built 
into your clothes. 
W e MUST do this, for every MADERIGHT gar-
ment carr ies the guarantee t h a t YOU MUST BE 
SATISFIED. 
This r emarkab le price is possible because of our 
t remendous outlet and because we save you the differ-
ence t h a t quanti ty production allows. 
ALL THE NEW FABRICS AND SHADES 
FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE 
AUDERITETAILORING CO. 
TMLoRSproiJAtiTy 
427 Vine Street 
Two Doors North of the Arcade 
Proceeds of "The Mikado," Gilbert 
and Sullivan's operet ta to be present-
ed as the all-St. Xavier show late in 
January , will be given to aid the 
Foundation Fund, according to a re-
cent announcement. 
Miss Florence Moran is directing 
the show which includes some fa-
miliar men and women of former 
theatrical performances. 
The play will be given at the Emery 
Auditorium. 
Rev. Francis J. Finn, S. J., member 
of the board of t rustees, is in charge 
of general ar rangements for "The 
Mikado." 
Among those in "The Mikado" a r e : 
Horace Hafl'ord, Tom Manion, Joe 
Hennegan, Sam Pusateri , Walter 
Ryan, and Misses Martha Motz, Julia 
Kelly, Dina Bonini, Bortha Gossman 
and Margaret Mary Earls. 
.'Vccording to the present a r range-
ments, the show will bo given for tho 
college benefit, . lanuary 28, and for 
the high school January .30. 
Bishop Louis Van Hoeck, Pa tna , 
India, is expected to return to Cin-
cinnati to deliver an address to stu-
dents in the College of Liberal Arts 
before he re-sails for hi.s diocese in 
the Far East . The prelate visited a t 
St. Xavier recently en route from 
New York to St. Louis where he has 
headquar ters to solicit funds for his 
impoverished diocese. 
Bishop Van Hoeck went to St. 
Louis in the company of Very Rev. 
F . X. McMenamy, S. J., provincial of 
the Missouri Province, who comple-
ted his annual inspection and confer-
ence at St. Xavier the day the former 
arrived in Cincinnati. 
Rev. Hubert F. Brockman, S. .T., 
president, in the name of tho faculty 
ol' St. Xavier extended the courtesies 
of the school to Bishop Van Hoeck 
during his short stay. 
S. A. T. C. MEN FIND EX-
PANDED CAMPUS 
Many of the S. A. T. C. reunion 
men who were stationed at St. Xav-
ier in 1918 and who re turned for the 
Homecoming day festivities, Novem-
ber 22nd, expressed their wonder-
ment a t the great change tha t has 
taken place on the campus with the 
addition of Elet hall and the resump-
tion of boarding school features. 
St. Xavier was a boarding school in 
a modified way in 1918 when the 
corps schooled at Xavier was housed 
and fed at the Fenwick club down-
town. 
CONFER ON EXPANSION 
WITH PROVINCE 
HEADS 
Rev. Huber t F. Brockman, S. J., 
president of St. Xavier, held an im-
l^ortant conference with Province of-
ficials at St. Louis, November 23, 
concerning the ejcpansion program on 
the college campus. 
President Brockman took along the 
tentat ive plans for campus additions. 
On account of the imperative ne-
cessity for additional class .rooms for 
the expected increased enrollment 
again ne.xt September; it is believed 
that ar rangements to take care of 
the 1925 overflow will be completed 
before the end of the present year. 
a-
Don't forget "Comedy of Er ro r s , " 
Odeon, December 10th. 
H 
THE MILLER JEWELRY CO. 
BIDS SOLICITED 
Class Rings and Pins, Fraternity Emblems, D a n c e Favors 
FIFTH FLOOR, GREENWOOD BUILDING, CINCINNATI, OHIO 
a _ , II 
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TheS 
He-man ^ 
$7.50 m 
TRUE to its name, a real He-man, winter-weight oxford. Looks like a mil-
lion bucks, but easy on your bankroll and 
easier on your feet. 
Light Tan, 
Dark Brown, 
Gunmetal $7.50 
Manly s ty les , including patent 
leathers for Hol iday affairs 
$5.00, $6.00 and $7.50 
I MADDEN 
MADISON AT PIKE ST. 
COVINGTON 
410 Walnut St. 
CINCINNATI 810 MONMOUTH ST. NEWPORT 
HH 
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Xavier Overwhelms 
Otterbein Eleven 
JOHN LEVI HONORED BY 
ST. XAVIER ADMIRERS 
48 TO 0 HOMECOMING VIC-
TORY REVEALED MEYER-
MEN'S TALENT 
St. Xavier came into its own 
against Otterbein on Homecoming-
day and turned back the Westerville 
crew by the overwhelming- score of 
48-0. The playing of the green team 
reminded one of the old teams of 
'21 and '22, and was exactly the r ight 
s t imulant needed to inject pep into 
the eleven for the Indian game. 
It would be diificult to n a r r a t e the 
features of the game. The showing 
of the whole team was brill iant, but 
the principal glory redounds to 
Reynolds, Ferguson and Wenzel. Be-
sides electrifying the crowd with an 
S2-yard run on the kick-ofl', Reynolds 
hurled nine passes, all of which were 
completed. Wenzel booted the ball 
squarely between the goal posts on 
every t ry for point, while Ferguson 
tore the Otterbein line into shreds 
time after time. St. X. gave little 
indication of what was coming in the 
first quar ter , which ended with the 
score 7-0. "The touchdown was se-
cured by a forward pass on the fif-
teen-yard line, Reynolds to Weiner. 
In the second quar ter , St. Xavier 
opened up and before the shot had 
been fired for the half, had countered 
three touchdowns, all made by Fer-
guson. The march down the field 
was effected by powerful line-plung-
ing, brill iant dashes around end and 
accurate forward passing. 
In the third quar ter , St. Xa-vlter 
registered thir teen more points, and 
in the fourth seven, br inging the to-
tal to forty-eight. 
The line play of St. X. left nothing 
to be desired. Captain Knecht, Rapp 
and Wenzel played their usual steady 
game. Queenan a t left guard dupli-
cated his showing of last Sa turday 
and earned the r igh t to s t a r t against 
Haskell. 
St. Xavier displayed a forward 
pass offensive t h a t seemed almost un-
canny. Out of ten passes at tempted 
nine were completed and all for long 
gains. Reynolds hurled the pigskin 
to all pa r t s of the field wi th deadly 
accuracy. 
The Otterbein team showed little 
power either on offense or defense. 
Carroll and McCall were their best 
men. 
OBERLIN WINS LEAGUE 
FLAG WITHOUT 
DISPUTE 
For the first t ime in four years it 
is possible for one team to claim the 
championship of the Ohio Conference 
without another team disputing its 
r ight to tha t honor. Oberlin leads 
the race with eight victories, no de-
feats and no tied scores. Ohio Wes-
leyan, conceded to be on a pa r with 
Oberlin, was unexpectedly turned 
back by Ohio U. to the score of 6-0. 
Ohio U. gained their touchdown on 
an intercepted forward pass , and by 
playing a defensive game for the re-
mainder of the time, prevented Wes-
leyan from knott ing the count. The 
Wesleyan defeat was the biggest Con-
ference upset of the year. 
HASKELL ELEVEN WINS 
BY LARGE MARGIN 
(Continued from page 1) 
The t r y for point was blocked. 
Wenzel again kicked off over the 
goal line. Otipoby and J. Levi made 
first down. Fail ing to gain, Levi 
punted to the fifty yard line. On 
two plays Xavier failed to gain. 
Kelly then passed to Bea t ty for a 
gain of th i r ty yards . The quar te r 
ended with the score 6-6. 
At the 'S ta r t of the second quar ter , 
Wenzel missed a placement kick from 
the 33-yard line. Otipoby and J . 
Levi then made two first downs. Has-
kell failing to gain punted over the 
goal line. St. X. could make no 
headway and punted to midfield. A 
pass from G. Levi to Otipoby gained 
25 yards . Levi then went th rough 
center for a touchdown, worming his 
way 25 yards . Otipoby kicked goal. 
After Levi and Otipoby reeled off 
gains of five to twnty-five yards, the 
half ended with the score 13-6 in 
favor of Haskell. 
•In the third quar te r Haskell reg-
istered two touchdowns, G. Levi made 
the first on a 21-yard run around 
right end. The second counter was 
made by Colby from the one yard 
line, af ter the ball was advanced to 
tha t point by plunges by hknself 
and Otipoby. 
In the last quar ter , Haskell added 
three touchdowns. St. Xavier had an 
excellent chance to score when the 
ball was advanced to the seven yard 
line by a 40-yard pass, Beat ty to 
Lammers . Ferguson and Reynolds 
then failed to gain and a pass over 
the .goal line was grounded. Ward 
registered for Haskell af ter a run 
of 40 yards. Smith then counterecl 
another after a run of 25 yards. 
Smith kicked goal. Af ter the kick 
off Haskell b rought the ball into 
Xavier territoi-y on gains by J. Levi 
and Colby. Big John then went 
around left end and over the goal 
line. Smith kicked goal. The only 
appreciable gain made by Xavier iii 
this period was through a foi-ward 
pass of 35 yards , Reynolds to King. 
Beat ty and Reynolds played in 
their usual brilliant fashion in the 
backfield while Rapp was a tower 
of streng-th on the line. 
FOREWORD ON 
BASKETBALL 
"Big J o h n " Levi, all-American full-
back on the Haskell Indians football 
team who played his four th and final 
game at Corcoran Field, Thanksgiv-
ing Day, was complimented by a tes-
timonial from St. Xavier College ad-
mirers. 
Captain "Bi l l " Knecht presented 
a gold watch to Levi before the game. 
The inscription on the testimonial 
r ead : "To John Levi, ail-American 
fullback, a real athlete and sports-
man from his St. Xavier College ad-
mirers, November 27, 1924." 
This is believed to be the first t ime 
a rival athlete has been so honored 
by adherents of any school. 
Dur ing his ent ire football career 
in participation against St. Xavier 
"Big J o h n " has always hejd aloof 
from unfair tact ics and his . sports-
manlike play has made him a fair op-
ponent . 
Last season 500 coaches picked 
"Big J o h n " as all-American full-
back. He played his last game a t 
Corcoran Field as he goes to join the 
New York Yankees in spring. 
The initial practice session for 
basket ball candidates will be called 
shortly. The same difficulties will 
confront Coach Meyer in regard to 
basket ball as faced him at the be-
ginning- of the football season. Only 
four men who saw active service last 
year will be available. These men 
are Captain Reynolds, Jake Weiner, 
Tommy Mussio, and Earl Sullivan. 
The first t h ree men are forwards, 
while Sullivan is a runn ing guard. 
Five men have been lost to this year 's 
team through graduat ion, namely: 
Wal ter Bart le t t , Dick Weiskettel , 
John Bein, Dick Marnell and Ed. 
Burke. 
Practice will probably be conducted 
at Memorial hall in the high school 
building- but it has not yet been de-
cided where the regular games will 
be played. 
The initial game of the season will 
be played about the twent ie th of this 
month. Although the schedule has 
not been completed about nine games 
have been contracted for. Among 
these are encounters with Covington 
Y, Cincinnati Y, Heidelberg, Mus-
kingum, Capital and Miami. 
•The Sophomore class promises to 
add some excellent mater ia l to the 
present squad in the persons of Dick 
Bray, Bob King, Joe Kelly, Andy Mc-
Grath and Wal te r Ferguson. 
The Line-Up: 
Haskell Position St. Xavief 
Killbuck L. E King 
Nix L. T Baurichter 
McCombs L. G Queenan 
Norton R. G Wenzel 
McGilbra R. T Madden 
Kipp R. E Weiner 
Scott Q. B Reynolds 
G. Levi L . H Kelly 
Smith R . H Beat ty 
Pappio F . B Ferguson 
Hawley C Rapp 
Score by per iods : 
St. Xavier . . 6 0 0 0— 6 
Haskell 6 7 13 21—47 
Subst i tu t ions—St. Xavier : Far re l 
for Queenan ; Neiberding- for Mad-
den; Welge for Fa r r e l ; Lammers for 
Bea t ty ; Bea t ty for Kelly; Steinbicker 
for F a r r e l ; Queenan for Nieberding; 
Welge for Baur ich ter ; Mussio for 
Lammers . Haskel l : Roebuck for 
McGilbra; J. Levi for Pappio; Oti-
poby for Smith; Stidham for Mc-
Comb; Pappio for Killbuck; Ward 
for Scot t ; J . Levi for Otipoby; Smith 
for G. Levi; Jones for Kipp; Mc-
Gilbra for St idham; Fairbanks for 
Nix. 
Touchdowns: St. Xavier, Bea t ty ; 
Haskel l : J . Levi (3 ) , G. Levi, Colby, 
Ward and Smith. 
Referee : Lane. 
Umpi re : Finsterwald. 
Head Linesman: Mahrt . 
Saint Gridders 
Finish Strong 
COACH MEYER DEVELOPS 
POWERFUL TEAM FROM 
"GREEN" MATERIAL 
FOOTBALL BANQUET SET 
FOR DECEMBER 6 
The foot ball banquet will be held 
down-town, Sa turday evening, De-
cember 6th, an announcement from 
the Athletic Council s tated this week. 
Le t te r men for the 1924 season 
will be announced. 
A captain for the 1925 eleven will 
be elected a t the banquet . 
Speakers will include: Rev. Al-
phonse Fisher, S. J., faculty super-
viser of athlet ics; Coach Joe Meyer, 
Captain "Bi l l " Knecht, Wal te r S. 
Schmidt and the captain-elect. 
The 1924 grid season witnessed a 
s ta r t l ing metamorphosis whose par -
allel has never been seen a t St. Xavier 
College. Coach Meyer began the year 
deprived of the services of approxi-
mately eleven lettermen, a loss which 
would be damaging to many a la rger 
school, but was disastrous to St. X. 
Around the five veterans , Knecht, 
Baurichter , Reynolds, Boyle and Mad-
den, as a nucleus. Coach Meyer had 
to build a machine tha t could hold its 
own with the powerful elevens sched-
uled for the season. 
A team green not only as to sweat-
ers, but as to experience also, took 
the field aga ins t Transylvania , and as 
a resul t of their lack of seasoning 
were t r immed 13-6. I t was the 
team's first appearance and the first 
opportuni ty the public had of judging 
the caliber of the eleven which Meyer 
had pu^ upon the field. Eager ly did 
they take advantage of this opportun-
ity and pra ted about the team's in-
efficiency, as a whole, i ts poor inter-
ference, tackling and blocking in pa r -
t icular . They did not stop to con-
sider t ha t a t eam composed of seven 
sophomores and four r egu la r s cannot 
possibly show the same co-ordination 
and knowledge of the technicalities 
and fundamentals of the game t h a t a 
veteran eleven would show. 
The next encounter was a reversal 
administered by Wit tenberg to the 
tune of 32 to 6. The team showed 
the effects of their two weeks' p rac-
tice, but failed to display the las t ing 
powers of a heavier eleven, and were 
finally worn down by the ext ra pound-
age of the Big Red war r io rs . 
Following the Wi t tenburg game, 
the Maryville eleven defeated St. X. 
to the tune of 26-6. Here again the 
"beef" was t h e deciding factor for 
the Highland boys. 
The St. Louis game marked the 
tu rn ing of the tide. Fo r al though 
beaten 18-7 the green-jerseyed crew 
showed a dogged deter min ji tion and 
fight t h a t earned the unst inted pra ise 
of the spectators and presaged their 
improved showing in subsequent 
games. But for the prowess of Rama-
ciotti, the key-man of the St. Louis 
offensive, th is determination would 
have culminated in a victory. 
Kenyon was then held to a 7-7 tie 
and it was in th is game tha t , the con-
s tan t improvement of the team be-
came apparen t to even the most ig-
noran t spectator. 
Western Kentucky Sta te Normal 
and Otterbein were next defeated in 
such a decisive manner t ha t it was 
clearly evident t ha t the team had 
reached the objective toward which it 
had been pointed all season. I t was 
not so much the scores of these games 
tha t caused the pleasure, but it was 
the machine-like precision in which 
the team ran off its plays, the abili ty 
to run interference, the improvement 
in the blocking, charging and all those 
finer points which count so much. 
The Otterbein game in par t icu lar 
was the culmination of those n ights 
of constant and tedious drill ing. I t 
was a cogent proof of the resul ts t h a t 
determination and practice can effect. 
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CHICAGO JESUIT IS 
CAMPUS VISITOR 
Rev. William Kellinger, S. J., one 
of the pastors of the St. Ignat ius 
Church, Chicago, 111., visited at t he 
college dur ing the Thanksgiving holi-
days. 
@ I I -
FOR UP-TO-DATE NECKWEAR, 
SHIRTS AND SWEATERS 
— S e t -
Ed. P . Leininger 
NINTH AND MAIN STREETS 
a. 
STAGGMEN ANNEX "BIG 
TEN" HONORS 
Chicago has been acclaimed the 
champion of the Western Conference. 
The Staggmen, by vi r ture of three 
victories over Indiana, Northwestern 
and Purdue, have an undisputed 
claim to the title. They have suffered 
no defeats, but have played three tie 
games, with Ohio State, Wisconsin 
and Illinois. Because of these three 
tie games and the fact tha t their vic-
tories have been won over the weaker 
teams of the Conference, many have 
questioned the justice of calling them 
champions, advancing the argument 
tha t their schedule did not include 
games with either Minnesota, Michi-
gan or Iowa, and tha t a t least one of 
these teams could probably have 
beaten them. I t gives rise also to 
the discussion concerning the propri-
ety of dividing the conference into 
two sections, a division which may 
give the champion team a more jus t 
r ight to that name. 
MILET UNIT TO RAISE 
FUND FOR BISHOP 
Henry P. Milet unit of the Catholic 
Students ' Mission crusade, plans to 
raise a purse to be presented to 
Bishop Louis Van Hoeck, S. J., of 
Pa tna , India, for assistance of his 
impoverished diocese. The proceeds 
of the donations for the merchandise 
award of Thanksgiving week will 
form the nucleus of the purse. 
Bishop Van Hoeck has a very 
worth-while cause and the major 
contribution of the Crusaders will 
be given to this prelate for the 
Christmas season. Rev. Henry P. 
Milet, S. J., for whom the St. Xavier 
unit is named, labors in the Patna 
diocese. 
-IS 
P L AY E R 
P I A N O S 
Highest Quality 
Lowest Prices 
VICTROLAS 
AND BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 
^TZ. GEO. P.GROSS Jf,1* Corner Main St. 
-a 
J. J. Sullivan & Co. 
FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS 
LIMOUSINE INVALID CAR 
Suburban H o m e : 
Bel l P lace and McMil lan St . 
Ci ty F u n e r a l H o m e : 
413 B r o a d w a y 
Main 1600-1601 Woodburn 133 
a-
-la 
Paints and Varnishes 
—ARE-
QUALITY GOODS 
Manufactured by 
CHAS. J. HARDIG 
1109-1113 H A R R I S O N A V E ! 
a. 
[51= 
WITT & CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Personal attention given 
1416 Elm Street 
a- -® 
a. 
®-
Notice, St. X. S tuden t s 
The Union Central Barber Shop, 
Ninth Floor, Union Central Life 
Building, Fourth and Vine Streets, is 
r-.ited as one oE the 100 pel- tent 
Barber Shops on record ot the Board 
oC Health of Cincinnati. 
J U N G & S C H O L L , Propr ie tors 
-a 
-® 
W. E. FOX & CO. 
Stocks and Bonds 
906 4fth Na t iona l B a n k Bldg . 
Artificial lightning was first publicly demonstrated 
on June 5, 1923, in the laboratory of the General 
Electric Company at Pittsfield, Mass., when a two-
million-volt spark crashed into this miniature village 
Whafs the use of 
Experiments like these are 
p a r t i c u l a r l y t h r i l l i n g a n d 
important to young men and 
women, who will live in an age 
when electricity will perform 
most of life's hardest tasks. 
Know what the research lab-
oratories of the General Elec-
tric Company are doing; they 
are a telescope through which 
you can see the iuture! 
If you are interested to learn 
more about what electricity is 
doing, write for Reprint No. 
AR391 containing a complete 
set of these advertisements. 
artificial lightning? 
It is mainly experimental, aiding 
General Electric scientists to solve 
high power transmission problems. 
Many such experimients yield no 
immediate return. 
But in tjie long run this work is 
practical and important. It is part 
of the study which must go on 
unceasingly if this powerful force, 
Electricity, is to be fully tamed 
and enlisted in your service. 
9S-9HDI1 
a. .s 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
G E N E R A L E L E C T R I C C O M P A N Y , S C H E N E C T A D Y , N E W Y O R K 
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HIGH TEAM TAKES TITLE OUR HEROES LOVE'S LABOR LOST ELDER PROVES STIFF FOE 
Defeat Both Saint Mary and 
Elder in Good Games 
The St. X. High team came into 
their own a t last and are wearing one 
crown that they deserve. In their 
last two games the team played the 
old-time style, and took both Saint 
Mary High and Elder into camp. In 
the Saint Mary game it was "Chip" 
Cain and Bob Tapke and Ray and 
Big Joe who were r igh t there all the 
time. "Ohip," besides breaking up 
plays, made it a day by intercepting 
forward passes, and Big Joe jus t 
had to ca r ry the ball when it was 
handed to him. Ray, as usual, made 
the big gains and carried the ball 
over twice for our two scores. And 
Brad Sullivan and Leonard were tine 
on the defense. Hugger , Saint Mary 's 
s ta r captain, played a fine game a t 
center, and JBolger and McHale were 
the home luminaries. Old Carl Mesch, 
who did not miss a minute of play 
for the whole season, played as well 
as usual, and Felix and Des kept up 
their good work. Score: Saints 12, 
St. Mary 's 7. 
St. Xavier Position St. Mary's 
Tapke L . E McHale 
Leonard L. T Schwertman 
Mesch L. G Adams 
Cain C. . .Hugger (Capt.) 
Franz R. G Downing 
Sullivan R. T Van Lohr 
McCarthy R . E Hoendorf 
Paul King Q. B Ed Bolger 
Tehan L. H Courtney 
R. King (capt.) R. H Behrens 
J. J. Comello....F. B C. Bolger 
Score by periods; 
St. Xavier . . 0 G G 0—12 
St. Marys.... 0 7 0 0 — 7 
Touchdowns—Ray King, C. Bolger, 
Ray King. 
Goal after touchdown—Bolger, Cv-. 
Time of periods—15 minutes. 
Referee—Johnson. 
Umpire—Patchel l . 
Head Linesman—Wessling. 
Played at—Corcoran Field. 
Substi tut ions—St. Xavier; Oster-
felt for F ranz ; Bushman for Tehan; 
Tehan for Bushman. St. Mary ' s : 
Herschede for Downing; Kittle "for 
Behrens ; Downey for Herschede; 
Rosen for Adams. 
Once more new laurels of fame a re 
heaped upon the ali-eady mountainous 
collection possessed by the boys on 
Sycamore street. With a blaze of 
glory the speedy Hi football team 
finished the season in an appropr ia te 
fashion by eclipsing the much-vaunted 
"Elder Eleven." The sport wr i te rs 
immediately set their typewri ters 
ag'oing in order to satiate the appe-
ti tes of hungry students, eager to 
view Cincinnati 's mythical football 
team, composed of the stellar gridiron 
performers in the city. As usual , two 
berths were reserved for St. X.—left 
halfback position, filled by Ray King, 
and left tackle, graced by the pres-
ence of Brad Sullivan. Wo hail them 
as our heroes! Let 's give three rous-
ing cheers for King, our captain^ and 
Sullivan, the hardy linesman. 
Ray King, by his generalship on 
the field, by his pluck and skill and 
will to do, has made a name for him-
self tha t is indeed to be envied. In 
every game King was there. He de-
livered the goods, and by his g r ea t 
performances was an inspirat ion to 
the rest of the team. 
Sullivan, built from the ground up, 
foi'ined a vital p a r t in the impregna-
ble line. Quick to detect plays, ever 
alert, speedy and ra the r " rough" to-
wards his opponents, he was a real , 
all-around player. 
The team possessed one or two 
other men, who were handicapped by 
injuries, and who otherwise would 
have been placed on the honor roll. 
Bob Tapke, for instance, given first 
mention, would undoubtedly have 
landed a position, but misfoi-tunes 
will happen, and Bob has already had 
his share in the spoils of last year. 
Des Tehan was chosen as member of 
the second team. But by some mis-
take they omitted the name of Cin-
cinnati 's best center, "Chip" Cain, 
and left out Leonard, Felix, Carl and 
"T-iny."—R. 0 . 
Athletes a re eulogized, their 
praises sung, their names engraven 
in t h e hall of fame, and their deeds 
familiar to all, but 'nary a word do 
we hear about those who by their 
achievements in scholastic pursui ts 
have meri ted equal pra ise . ' Why 
overlook them? Did they not strive 
as diligently and persistently as the 
plunging back? Ought they not j 'e-
ceive a few laurels, a t least the men-
tion of their name and grade? We 
firmly believe so, and hereby pen this 
mneg-yric to those who won class 
lonors in the quar ter ly exams: 
IV. A—William Pfitzer, 95. 
IV. C—Paul Baurichter , 97. 
I I I . A—Alber t Worst , 9.5. 
I I I . C—John McAnakw, 96. 
II . A—Arthur Linz, 94. 
IL C—Robert Dapper, 97. 
II . E—Lawrence Dupree, 95, 
I. B—Harry Wi t te , 95. 
L D—Jos . Van Hoene, 95. 
I. P—Louis Krause, 97. 
IV. B—Louis 'Boeh, 97. 
IV. D—Rober t Wilmes, 94. 
I I I . B—William Nolan, 96. 
I IL D—William Huesing, 95. 
II . B—Frank Fowler, 97. 
I I . D—Jos . Dressman, 90. 
I. A—Edw. Brueggeman, 97. 
I. C—Robert Hay and Daniel 
Tobin, 96. 
I. E—Louis Meyer, 93. 
—R. 0 . 
Saints Win 7-0 
BASKETBALL 
Basket ball season has opened with 
the greates t enthusiasm for the game. 
Noon leagues have been organized. 
This year each t eam has to pay in 
about two dollars. The purpose of 
this is to give the winning teams a 
banquet a t the end of the season. 
Every team is out to win the cham-
pionship in its respective grade, and 
consequently sit down to the ban-
quet .—R. F . 
BOXING MIDGETS TAKE TWO MORE 
SWIMMING TEAM 
The time is coming when the youth-
ful pugilists of St. X. Hi will t ry to 
win laurels and names as fighters 
among the s tudents . Last year we 
saw few gory nostrils and no knock-
outs, but the bouts were A 1 when it 
came to courageous and earnest box-
ing.—J. D. 
Rah! St. X. broadens its athletic 
activities. Our new 1924 faculty 
athletic director advocates the form-
ing of a swimming team. Try-out 
will be held at the Fenwick, and all 
swimmers a re invited to part icipate. 
We hope t h a t every boy who tries for 
the team will be a second Johnny 
Weismueller .—J. W. 
MISSION FUND 
IS- -® 
The Mission Pund is rapidly grow-
ing. This is due chiefly to two class-
es, 2 A and 2 E. Each of ' these 
classes has already given more 'th^n 
twenty dollars, while a few classes, 
we regre t to say, have not yet reached 
the five dollar mark.—W. V. 
Two more victims fell before the 
onslaught of Wulf tange, Brogan, 
Murphy, Morris, Meyer, Cook, IVIac-
Niginni and company. The first was 
a practice affair with Reading Colts 
bu t the Midgets made them look sick. 
They are to play another game and 
we will publish the results . The 
ne.xt victim was the Walnut Hills 
Bulldog team and the little Saints 
jus t t rea ted them rough on Thanks-
giving morning and beat them 32 to 
13. Gap Wulf tange and Murphy did 
not show up but we did not even miss 
t hem for Morris and Brogan were 
there and that means a whole team. 
I t was Brogan's day for he was the 
whole cheese, even the holes on this 
occasion. 
F o r the championship of southern 
Ohio we played this game and we 
went out and took it. Mud and 
murkiness will tell you the conditions 
under which we played bu t despite 
tha t we did a fine job. I t was Ray 
King's last game with old St, X. 
High and he proved a wonder-man. 
He carried the ball for big gains 
every t ime and punted and forward-
ed and tackled in grand style. Tapke, 
Big J o e and Carl Mesch also were 
thei'e all the t ime. Big Joe carried 
the ball over for our only touch-
down and then Tiney kept up the rep-
utation of the family by booting it 
between the bai's. Des and Felix had 
difficulty with the mud but played a 
s teady brand of ball. Brad jus t to re 
holes in the Elder line big enough 
for the backs to come thi-ough and 
Osterfeld was fine on the defense. 
The mud was against us or we would 
have made it a big score, for E lde r 
rare ly had the ball and then they 
were held for downs and had to punt . 
Leonard in his last game with the 
high played splendidly. Crush and 
Aug were the stars of the E lder 
team. I t was a fitting close to a 
fine year and we are proud of the 
boys one and all. 
The l ine-up: 
St. Xavier Position Elder 
Tapke L . E Kunz 
Leonard L. G Nieman 
Mesch L . G Glib 
Cain C Sryker 
Osterfeld R. G Tierman 
Sullivan R. T Reulman 
McCarthy R. E.. Wanberg 
Tiney Comello Q. B Crush 
Tehan L . H Enr igh t 
R. King (capt.) R . H Chandler 
Joe Comello F . B Aug 
Subst i tu tes—Saint Xavier : None. 
E lde r : Gappell for Aug ; Aug for Ca-
pell. 
Touchdowns—Joe Comello. 
Poin t After Touchdown — Tiney 
Comello. 
T ime of Quar te rs—12 minutes. 
Referee—Johnson. 
Umpi re—Harr ing ton . 
Linesman—Wessling. 
CALL FOR TEAM WILL 
SOUND 
Shevlin's Oyster and 
Chop House 
IF IT SWIMS, I HAVE IT 
27 EAST SIXTH 
a-
IS-
IS" 
-Si 
Phone, Avon 3116 
THE J. H. FIELMAN 
DAIRY CO. 
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
High Grade Dairy Products 
2519 Vine St. Cincinnati, Ohio 
IS a -
Oh H e n r y ! Jus t watch our smoke 
in basket ball. We took five out of 
seven in football and should have 
taken one more but " tha t ' s t h a t . " 
Now watch us on £he old court . We 
have never lost to a Cincinnati team 
in basket ball and we are p lanning 
on keeping the record clean. The 
first call will be sounded this week so 
get in line. The more the merr ier . 
Everybody has a chance. 
• B 
S PORTI N G ^ ^ ^ ' G O O D./" 
You'll P lay a Bet ter Game 
Wear ing our Athletic Togs. 
You'll find Bet ter Values, 
too, in any of the equip-
ment you buy from 
S. -la i i . 
Eat Irish Potatoes 
LEONARD, CROSSET & RILEY 
Front and Plum Front and Broadway 
Budd and Harriet 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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BROTHERS AND SISTERS 
By Roland, '25 
"Birds in their little nests agree 
For fear of falling out ." 
—Marcus Aurelius. (?) 
F rom earliest childhood I have 
been an object of commiseration be-
cause it is my fa te to be brotherless 
and sisterless. I have been impressed 
with the fact tha t to be an only 
child is to be singularly cursed by 
for tune. I t has been repeatedly 
pointed out to me tha t my life needs 
must be lonely and loveless; t ha t I 
cannot but be wretched who have 
never known the companionship of a 
s t rong, upright brother or the love of 
a devoted sister. So often, indeed, 
have I heard these sentiments ex-
pressed tha t as a child I came to be-
lieve them and was wont to look upon 
my lot as a melancholy one. But 
being now arrived a t an age of deep-
e r discernment, I have carefully and 
dispassionately reconsidered the mat-
ter and a t length reached a definite 
conclusion from which I am not to 
be swayed. My viewpoint has not 
been prejudiced by personal experi-
ence, ne i ther have my opinions been 
gathered from hearsay. Observation 
and some very elementary reasoning 
have given birth to my conviction 
tha t bro thers and sisters are unmiti-
gated nuisances, and therefore wholly 
undesirable. 
Wha t does the possession of a 
bro ther or sister entail? In childhood, 
ei ther t ha t you are i ts elder and its 
keeper or tha t you are its junior and 
its s lave; in any case that you are 
its rival and its mortal enemy. Let 
us consider the painful position of a 
younger b ro the r : You are a boy of 
twelve, we will say, and its junior by 
five or six years . "Therefore it bullies 
you and compels you to perform de-
grading services for i t ; it offers you 
physical violence on numerous occa-
sions. I t f requent ly humiliates you 
by drawing at tent ion to trifling dis-
orders in your at t i re . I t reports im-
mediately to your paren ts all mis-
behavior on your par t , and never 
fails to retai l to the family any un-
complimentary remarks concerning 
you i t may have heard. And a t 
Christmas it gives you a necktie or 
Emerson's Essays, with a little card 
that says (horrid i r ony ! ) : "To dear 
Robert from his affectionate brother 
William, or sister Emily." 
Still, you are not wholly defence-
less. There a re means by which you 
can make life interest ing for it. You 
can hit it and run . You can call it 
highly colored names on the public 
street. You can re la te intimate an-
ecdotes about it when company is 
present. You can break into its bed-
room when it is out and add a crayon 
goatee to the photograph of its be-
loved. You can open its mail and 
hold the more in teres t ing let ters for 
purposes of blackmail, or else mem-
orize them, and reci te them on op-
portune occasions. There a re an in-
finite var iety of p re t ty t r icks you 
can perform by way of repar tee and 
to keep all equal. 
But let us suppose that you, this 
boy of twelve, have a brother or sis-
ter several years your junior. Then 
indeed is your fate a fearful one. 
You mus t wash it, dress it, prevent i t 
from casting itself in front of auto-
mobiles and s treetcars , keep other 
boys and girls from damaging it, and 
teach it to spell "The-big-gray-cat-
sees-the-unusually-pendunculate-rat. " 
You must moreover present it with 
gifts of money and sweetmeats a t fre-
quent periods. This is absoluteb ' 
necessary. Otherwise it will unfail-
a 
mgly reveal to your parents and the 
ent i re world the inmost secrets of 
your private affairs, and thus bring 
shame and destruction upon you. I t 
will very likely do so anyway. And 
you have but a few methods of re-
prisal open to you. You can stick 
pins into it, or punch i t furtively, or 
shove i t into a mud-puddle, or ap-
propriate i ts food and toys, or induce 
it to a t tempt the ingestion of a cater-
pillar. 
So much for the lot of a younger 
and an older brother. And whether 
younger or older a state of almost 
perpetual hostility will exist between 
you and it. You may expect from it 
a t all times ridicule, abuse, treachery, 
and violence. Of course there is such 
a thing as brotherly love. The aver-
age young person will curse the day 
his brother was born, will fervently 
wish him in Siberia or Sing Sing, 
will throw bricks a t him, and t ry to 
murder him on numerous occasions. 
But should tha t brother be danger-
ously ill or absent from home for a 
long period, he will remember him as 
sweet, patient, lovable, and will spend 
much valuable t ime in hoping and 
praying for his recovery or safe re -
turn . Such is the s t rength of broth-
erly love! But it is plain from these 
circumstances tha t one loves his 
brother most when he is far away 
or very sick, and consequently harm-
less. 
I shudder when I recollect tha t 
more than once in my younger days 
when affected by some lady'."* pity of 
my lonely lot, I yearned for a broth-
er or sister, or (horrible dictu!) for 
both. I tremble and cold sweat 
beads my forehead when I recall t ha t 
on one occasion I escaped only by 
a hair 's breadth the fulfillment of my 
fearful desire. I t was when I was 
a thoughtless and comparatively in-
nocent child of seven or eight t ha t 
my parents began seriously to con-
sider the adoption of a certain little 
orphan girl. On several occasions I 
overheard them discussing the mat-
ter , and (poor lamb!) was ra ther 
pleased than otherwise by the pros-
pect of acquiring a per!:-'ancnt play-
mate . But it must have been that 
they were doubtful of my i;ppt'oving 
their contemplated step, for one day 
my father approached me, and "Son," 
said he, " I 'm going to make you a 
present . Which would you prefer to 
have, a soldier suit or a little s i s te r?" 
I was dazzled. A soldier suit had 
been my dream for months. I chose 
unhesitatingly, and my father bought 
the suit for me that very afternoon. 
Later I ra ther regretted my decision, 
for I outgrew the suit within a year . 
But now tha t I am older and wiser I 
realize that I should have learned to 
hate the sister in a considerably 
shorter t ime. 
Thus did I escape . . . But what 
if I had chosen otherwise? I have 
every reason to believe that my wish 
would have been respected. As a re -
sult a certain small female creature 
would have entered into my home, to 
become, legally, my sister, and I 
should have .grown up with her at my 
side. Wha t would she have been 
like? Gentle? Affectionate? Clever? 
Pre t ty? Perhaps. Might she not have 
been an ideal companion? But no ; 
the romantic dies out in me, and viv-
idly I see the real, from which I was 
tha t day preserved. A sister! ever 
present when I desire solitude, drag-
ging me off to parties and the the-
ati'e when I yearn for an evening of 
unbroken peace, torment ing me into 
running er rands for her or doing her 
Latin night work, habitually borrow-
ing small sums and waxing eloquently 
indignant when requested to repay, 
compelling me to introduce her to all 
the handsome boys of my acquaint-
ance " (most of whom I hate whole-
hear ted ly) , quarrel ing with my best 
girl and breaking off the affair for 
me, driving me headlong to madness 
or suicide! I shrink back, pale and 
trembling, from these visions, and 
kneel to give thanks for my preser-
vation ! 
In after life brothers and sisters 
are even less desirable. If you are 
successful while they .fail, they are 
envious and t r y to sponge on you. 
If you fail and they succeed, they 
are snobbish and condescending. If 
you both fail, each blame the other. 
If you both succeed, you are jealous, 
and jump on each other enthusias-
tically whenever opportunity offers. 
But there is a solution, a happy 
al ternative. O ye brothered and sis-
tered, hear my wisdom. As soon as 
you at ta in your majori ty remove as 
far as possible from your family and 
write to them very often. You will 
thus love and be loved by them all the 
days of your life, and in a degree 
directly proportional to the distance 
separat ing you from them. For the 
far ther away you are the less fre-
quently they will visit you. 
THE SUBSTITUTE END 
Eddie Coyne was just a mediocre 
student. Although a senior in col-
lege, he had worked his way through 
the middle of every activity. He had 
never failed in a study, neither had 
he ever captured a prize. He en-
gaged in all athlet ics but he never 
made the first team. The youth ap-
peared to lack confidence in himself. 
Diffident, unassuming, mannerly, Ed 
had wandered leisurely down the 
path of life until he now entered the 
last lap of his college career. Be-
yond spread the work-a-day, phan-
tom of real life and the dark ac-
companying future. 
As usual, Ed came out for football. 
Ho trained in his quiet way as hard 
as any one, yet he worked unnoticed. 
"The first three games wore hard 
fought, but Ralton won them all. 
Ed witnessed them from the bench. 
The fourth game was played abroad. 
The opponent was leading the con-
ference. Outlucked and outplayed, 
Ralton entered the final quar ter with 
the score 7 to 0 against her. Things 
looked gloomy until Sager, the visi-
tors ' s tar half-back to re loose for an 
eighty-yard run and a touchdown. 
A few minutes later he again carried 
the oval across and thus Ralton took 
the train home as conference leaders. 
Eddie rode the smoker. He sat 
alone bu t some of the players were 
not far behind him. The youth was 
happily reminiscent of the day's 
events' and paid little at tention to 
the man in front of him until the 
lat ter turned around. His face was 
red and bloated. His eyes were blood-
shot. 
"Well, watcha little colleche boyes 
do t odav?" he muttered thickly. 
"We won—14 to 7." 
"Shtha t r ight. I wan to know 
whatcha did; not what t ime it ish. 
And when I wan to know, why I find 
out, shee! Sho ansher my question." 
"I told you, we won. We played 
Weiber and beat them by the score 
of 14 to 7." 
" I don' t want none of yer inshul-
tin ' , you young dude. J 'm a man and 
I don't take no inshultin' , shee!" 
Before. Ed could move the drunken 
fool swung a bott le direct for his 
head. Half-way through the arc . 
the arm hit an open hand, the bottle 
crashed to the floor and a fist knocked 
the di'inker to his knees. It was 
Sager. Sit t ing th ree seats behind, 
he had noticed the a rgument and had 
leaped to the rescue. The grid s tar 
was again a hero. Coyne tr ied to 
thank him but Sager quickly dismiss-
ed the subject. 
At college tha t week things prog-
ressed as usual. Sager was idolized 
a little more, but tha t was to be ex-
pected. All his life he had occupied 
the limelight. If anyone noticed tha t 
Coyne was more quiet they said noth-
ing. Nor did they observe the de-
termined look in his eye. He ap-
peared to woi'k harder in practise and 
a t t racted the coach's a t tent ion. In 
the following games Coyne was used 
but no one remarked his work. 
Then came the final game of the 
season. Kerson and Ralton had al-
ways been bit ter rfvals. The day was 
a gloz'ious November Saturday, r-ipe 
in the mellowness of Indian summer. 
The stands were jammed and gala 
with flying colors. Kerson came 
down en masse. 
The first half was a see-saw affair 
with neither team appearing the bet-
ter. Kerson seemed well informed 
of Ralton's plays. They were es-
pecially hard on Sager, dropping the 
brilliant back in his tracks. But in 
the last few minutes of play, Sager 
took the ball on a criss-cross and 
gained fifty yards before he was 
downed by the safety. Sager 's nose 
was broken and he was forced to 
leave the game. Kerson held for the 
rest of the distance and the half end-
ed in a scoreless tie. 
The second period opened with 
Coyne on right end. Ralton appeared 
to have more pep and marched the 
ball down the field several t imes, only 
to lack the power to shove it across. 
Then as the t imekeeper began to 
draw out his gun and to watch the 
seconds, things began to happen. 
Kerson received the ball on her own 
twenty-yard line after an at tempted 
field goal. Thi'ee substi tutes went 
in, two were lanky ends and the other 
was a stocky half-back. On three 
forwards and five line buck.s, Ker-
son had the ball on Ralton 's ten-
yard line. 
Sager went back in and the crowd 
came to life. The next play was an-
other forward. Sager intercepted 
and with Coyne as interference sped 
down the field. Ten, twenty, fifty, 
sovent" yards they covered and then 
Coyne stopped to spill a Kerson back. 
But another caught up Avith Sager 
on the five-yard line and tackled him 
so hard tha t he dropped the ball. 
I t rolled far behind the goal line. 
The Kerson man recovered and start-
ed back the field as the gun went 
ofi?. 
The crowd saw two straining fig-
ures both rushing toward Ihe same 
chalk mark from opposite directions. 
One was the Kor.son half, eager to 
get the ball on the playing field, the 
other was Eddie Coyne, anxious to 
prevent him. Suddenly, they saw 
Coyne leave his feet in a last desper-
ate dive. The half 's foot hung pen-
dant over that final line when the 
tornado struck. They went down 
with a crash. Coyne arose but the 
other lay quiet, the ball still nestl ing 
in his arms, a good six inches from 
the line. 
Ed turned toward the cheering 
crowd and smiled. No more was he 
plain Eddie Coyne. Now, he was Ed 
Coyne, the he ro ; the man who had 
found himself .—Jad, XXV. 
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HOMECOMING ONE TO BE 
REMEMBERED 
Festivities Featured Day of 
Graduates' Reunion 
"The best homecoming program since 
the day became a fixture in the 
school's history" was the unanimous 
opinion of returning alumni and "old 
students" at the festivities centering 
around the Otterbein game, Novem-
ber 22 nd. From early morn until 
late at night the returning Xaverians 
were feted on every side and every 
campus privilege was accorded. 
The Homecoming message of Rev. 
Hubert F. Brockman, S. J., president 
of St. Xavier, struck a conimon 
chord in the hearts and minds of the 
homecomers and with good fellow-
ship and companionship mingling in 
every quarter, graduates met the 
men now in school while the under-
graduate body learned of the calibre 
and stamina of the "old grads" who 
have been prominent in the expan-
sion program of the past decade. 
Inspection of the new Elet resi-
dence hall and of Recreation hall 
ffil-
which marked St. Xavier's return to 
boarding school ranks this year for 
the first time since 1854, followed 
the luncheon of Varsity "X" associ-
ation composed of letter men who 
made their letters in athletic partici-
pation. "Mike" Hellenthal, '23, 
president of the letter men, was in 
chairman of the luncheon, while 
President Brockman was the honored 
guest. 
In the evening the boards were 
yielded to 1;he Students Army Train-
ing Corps unit banquet in Recreation 
hall. This event capped off the day's 
festivities and was expedited in won-
derful fashion. Vice Mayor Froome 
Morris was invited to deliver the ad-
dress of welcome while Major John 
C. French of Ft. Thomas, Ky., and 
commanding oflicer of the troops 
there was the guest of the army boys 
for the day. President Brockman 
spoke at the banquet and on part of 
the college welcomed the corps back 
to the "greater St. Xavier." 
William Reardon was toastmaster 
of the banquet. The committee in 
charge of arrangements consisted 
of Al Weimer, '2(1; Bill Lenisch, Al 
Gartner and Reardon. 
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SPEAKERS ENTHUSIASTIC 
AT FOUNDATION 
MEETING 
Report of $13,500 Made By 
Treasurer at Session 
WE DEFY COMPETITION— 
Our Price Is Always Lower—Our Quality Is Always Higher 
PEARL AND 
BROADWAY-
31^^-=lfe . 
SHTON 0» 
At the Foot of Broadway Hill 
EURNITURE, BUGS, LINOLEUMS, MATTRESSES, BEDS 
Favorite Heating Stoves, Banges and Combination Banges 
One of Cincinnati's Oldest and Most Complete Furniture Stores 
Enthusiasm of members of the 
Foundation committee which is striv-
ing to raise funds for expansion of 
the college featured the session held 
at Seventh and Sycamore streets, 
November 24. Talks were made by 
Walter Ryan, James A. Reilly, Bd-
wai-d P. Moulinier, Dr. Thomas P. 
Hart and Rev. F. X. Finn, S. J. 
Rev. Hubert F. Brockman, S. J., 
president of St. Xavier, made a re-
port to the committee. 
Walter S. Schmidt, ti-easurer of the 
Foundation, announced collection of 
$13,500 since the date of the last 
meeting late in October. 
William H. Wolking, chairman of 
the Foundation, presided at the ses-
sion which was a dinner meeting. 
The Foundation is an organization 
of fifty alumni, members of the board 
of trustees, and interested Cincinnati 
m a 
F. PUSTET GO., Inc. 
Religious Articles 
and Church 
Goods 
business and professional men who 
will endeavor to raise approximately 
one million dollars for new buildings 
and campus improvement dui'ing the 
next five years. 
Besides those already mentioned 
the following members of the Foun-
dation were present: Messrs. O. 
Dreyer, A. Dunlap, J. Leonard, J. 
Hoban, A. Wesselman, M. Williams, 
R. Crane, A. Leibold, E. Babbitt, J. 
Verkamp, J. Sebastiani, Dr. A. Minor,. 
T. Meagher, Rev. DeSmedt, Rev. Geo. 
R. Kister, and Rev. Daniel M. O'Con-
nell. 
JUNIOR PROM TO BE HELD 
JANUARY 30 
The Junior Prom date has been 
set for Friday evening, January 30th, 
in the French ball room of the Hotel-
Sinton, advices from the Prom com-
mittee through its chairman, Joseph 
D. Farrell indicate. 
Bids on music, favors and other in-
cidentals are now being considered 
by the committee in charge. The 
problem of music is the biggest prob-
lem to be settled by the juniors. 
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The Kieneman Printing Co. 
PRINTERS OF MAGAZINES 
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G. H. Verkamp & 
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Williams Printing Service Company 
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MORE THAN FIFTY YEARS of 
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deliveries. Get our prices on Gallon 
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serve you. 
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